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POLICE Of OGDEN

'
FOR MONTHS

I
J Following a conversation overheard
Ht in s restaurant nearly two months

ago. when a transient resident of Og

:i den, MrB Mary Deford. told John
9 Hamner that she was prepared to
f turn over the diamonds Btolen from
m him late In July, when he was at-

tacked b.v tw0 'hugs on Twenty fifth
I itreet hill, the police and sheriffs

I force traced the woman through a
dorcn cities of the west In the hope
of arresting the thugs and recovering
the diamonds, only to conclude, with
In the past few days, that tlie woman
knows nothing of the affair, but had
planned to get the reward of ?100 in

c66 &ny of her suppositions were
found to be correct

At her suggestion, John Hamner de-

posited an agreement with a check
for $1000 In the First National bamk
of this city The agreement was to

the effect that Mrs. Itefotd should rs
ccive the rheck for the thousand dol-

lars If the diamonds were returned to
Hsmncr before August 34

The note was as follows:
"The First National Bank Ogden.

I Ltr.h Enclosed herewith by check
Mj f for Siooo to be held by you until on
J V or before August 20 Same to be

paid to Mary Poford when two dia- -

I obtained from mc by robber
sre returned. Both stones are to be

Atm. properly Identifier by me before
'J n.oney If. paid Fxpense money to

the amount of $250 if necessary may
Tito be deducted trnm 'n amount

U (Signed) "JOHN H HAMNER,
"MARY DEFORD."

Within a day after the contract and
check were deposited Mrs. Deford
left for the northwest followed by De

I tective ;orce Wardlaw, who traced
her to St Anthony. Idaho Paul and
Boise, but returned to Ogden when

I the woman left for Seattle Nothing
that she did hi the cities visited by
1r HofptJv-- inHipatH nnv

k r of the thieveB or the diamonds When
m the detective left, the actions of th
' woman were watched by the police of
B other eities and reports v. ere mude to
I, Ogden She returned to Ogden re-S-

r cently and from here went to St. Lou--

1b She has made no effort to claim
B the money or return the stones
m I On the day following the announce
' ment by John Hamner, that he would

fhe $1000 for the return of his dlam
onds without questions, Man Deford
communicated with him and made an
appointment to meet him In a res
taurant Here the woman told Ham
ner that she knew who had robbed
him of the diamonds and she said she
could restore them She wanted to

tta be certain however, that she wouM
11 get the reward, and told Hamner that
--W was the reason she had met him to
flti discuss the situation. In the conver-Jjjj- j

I eat Ion, she hinted that some young
men of the city had turned the trick
and she mentioned two or three. Shu
suggest the agreement be deposited In
the bank

A great part of this conversation
was overheard Detectives Wardlaw
and Plncock asked Hamner to corn
to the police station and Hamner re-
luctantly consented He was persua
ded to tell the police and Sheriff
Thomas DeVine the substance of his
conversation with the woman, hi
though he did not wish to do so. He

if wsb interested in the recovery of his
diamonds, he said, and feared that tha
activity of the authorities would
frighten the thieves who would leave
with the plunder.

He was told by the police, however,
that all arrangements would be made
to Insure the restoration of the diam-
onds and also the capture of the

f thug6. When Hamner was given this
assurance, he entered into the plan- -

From the tlmo the woman was
pointed out until she left the city
about ten days later, a representative

I of either the sheriff's office or police
force was upon her trail and so care
fully did the detective's v. ork that
the woman never suspected 6he was
watched When she and Hamner
made the agreement in the bank. De-

tectives Plncock and Ward law, and
Sheriff DeVine were at hand Copies
of the agreement and checks were
Becured.

When the woman left, Chief W I.
v'Jl Norton instructed Detective Wardlaw

to follow her There was nearly a
." month of watching to be done before

the check was paable and no pains
were spared to keep in touch with
the woman.

At St Anthony the woman visited
a daughter In the Idaho reformatory
In the other cities, she failed to do
the slightest thing that would lead th.j
officers to the conclusion that ahe
knew the thieves or the whereabouts

,J of the gems
When she returned to Ogden about

two weeks ago the police and sheriff
were convinced that the woman was
relying only upon guess work. Sh.e
hinted at enough suspects so that If
any of those named were arrested
and charged with the theft, she could

jl demand the reward
i According to the polire Hhe was

II clever enough in her deal with Ham
ner to have It understood that the
reward was to be paid to her. if she
could show that she was even indi-
rectly responsible for the apprehen-
sion of the crooks and the recovery
of the stone6. The pollen declare that
she knew so many characters who
might have done the robbing that she
could almost claim the money if any
of those hinted at were arrested in
connection with the robbery

U5 At the time the agreement between
Hamner and Mrs Deford was mad-- ,

the woman wbb living In a boarding
jr: house on Twenty-fourt- street On

the night of the robbery, the thugi
ran along Adams avenue to Twenty- -

isn fourth street and were lost to eight In
the vicinity of the rooming house.

If This fart strengthened the suspicions
of the police that the woman knew
much about the robbery. According

91 1 to the police now, however, their o
vestlgatlons have proved that the men
did not go to the house on the night
In question

The woman was also suspected of
, being connected with the blackmail-

ing cases of last spring. Her cfever- -

ff ebs and some of the remarks mad
to Hamner lead the detectives to
think Bhe might know much about
the case, but the police now claim
that she knows nothing of the affair
but what the police and others know

Additional Information concerning
the woman was secured by hlel w

I. Norton, from Bert Anderson, re--

cently held to the district court for
trial on the charge of burglary in the
second degree. Anderson is a son in-

law of Mrs Deford Without difficul-
ty, the chief secured from Anderson
Information upon which he partly ba
scb his claims that the woman atl
suspicions regarding the theft of the
diamonds and planned to reap a mon
etary harvest in case her suspicions
proved to be well founded.

Although the first clue hfl proved a
failure, the police and sheriff are hop
ing to arrive at results by another
route.

RETURN FROM THEIR

TRIP AROUND TOE

WORLD !

After an absence of 53 weeks dur-
ing which time they have traveled
lo.oon miles, visited twenty-fou- r

countries and studied the custom
and peculiarities of natives of hun-

dreds of Oriental and European cities
A. T Hadley and Dr H. B. Forbes
returned to Ogden this morning af-

ter girdling the globe. Halng spent
a year in continental Europe when
the two made a tour four years ago.
nfost of the time of the recent
journey was given to the Orient, al
though Mr. Hadley did research work
for four months in tho BritJsb muse-
um in London and Dr Forbes took

e work In the e

Hospital of West London
In the Orient, the conventlal suldc

rooks were not consulted The
travelers penetrated to towns and
tribes not visited by tourists on con-
ducted tours and the two Ogdenites
declare that the most enjoyable way
to tour the world Is to taHc plenty of
tmie and leave the personally con-

ducted tours to those who desire to
calch but a fleeting glimpse of placen
thai can he visited with Interest for
ntonthi

w rule Mr tiadley was stuavinp in
Lordon Dr Forbes visited Russia
Hie statement that tourists can ioit
the land of the Czar with as much
firdom as they can travel in the
United States will probably surprise
a number of people who have heard
fearful stories concerning passports
;;i,d secret service official?

W hen the two left Ogden last Sep-
tember they went directly ro Seattle
where they embarked on steamer for
Yokohama. Two months was spent
in Japan. The larger seaports were
. glected and weeks were spent iu
the Interior cities where few tourists
go

K'ora. Manchuria and China were
traveled o er in order The battle-
fields of the Russo-Japanes- e war
Came in for a great share of interest
S eral das were spent at Port Ar- -

thur The great wall and Pekln and
otiier cities of interior China were
found interesting. Sailing down the

angtse river, the travelers came to
the coast again where ttic olg sea-
ports were visited

Much time was given to a tour of
the Philippine Islands The various
islands were visited by Bteamer and,
vectoring into the Interior, the Og-

denites studied the head hunting
IoOrrotes lu their native wilds Sev-

eral of the battlefields of the
were seen

Mter visiting Singapore, the Malay
peninsula, the big commercial cities
of Penang and Colombo. Ceylon, the
tricolors covered 4000 miles In In-

dia, visiting the interesting points
From India they went to Egypt

In Egypt, Mr. Hadley spent Bome
time in studying the pyramids and
gathered material for several maga-
zine articles which were published
by a London periodical He secured
photographs of scenes In the Interior
of the great pyramid that are new.

Italy, France and Monte Carlo came
In for attention. The two spent two
months in Paris before going to Lon-

don. After completing their studies
In London, Dr. Forbes and Mr. Had-
ley returned to Ogden by way of
New York and the larger cities

Dr Forbes expects to take up his
medical practice at once. Mr Had-l- e

has been Invited to accompany
the second exploration expedition of
Hyrum Bingham, the Yale archolo-g!st- ,

to the prehistoric cltle6 of Peru.
He Is debating whether to accept the
invitation

oo

ORDERS TO DIG BEETS

HIKE BEEN

BY FACTORY

Field Manager Job Plngrec of the
Amalgamated 9ugar company has
sent out abou 200 orders to dig
berts and it is anticipated that some
of the farmers are already in the
lu 'ds gathering the crop. The fac-
tory will open about September 29
if thero is a sufficient quantity of
beets in the sheds to keep the fac-
tory operating a few days. The
plant has a capacity of 500 or 600
tens dally and the officers of the
company 6ay they do not aim to open
he mill until there are 2500 or 3000

tor.s on hand.
Orders for digging will be given

farmers in the vicinity or the other
factories within a few days, the plan

to open the Logan Lewiston
ii nd Burley factories about a week
later than tho Ogden factory.

Mr Plngree says that, "notwith-
standing the fact that the beets gen-
erally are rather low in saccharine
quality, It Is necessary to begin dig-
ging In order to handle the immense
tonnage that will be taken from the
fields this ear. Tho storm last
night did not harm the
beets as the falling temperature has
had a tendency to mature the roots.

oo-
Chicago, Sept. 22. Visitors to the

third international congress of re-
frigeration spent part of today In-

specting Chicago's large Industrial es-

tablishments At noon they were
at luncheon by business

men. The annual meeting of the Na-

tional Poultry, Butter and Egg asso-
ciation and the American Association
cf Refrigeration were held in con-

nection with the sessions of the con-grrs-

today.

THOUSANDS ARE AT

THE FUNERAL Of

BEN, E. RICH

Funeral services for Ben E. Rich,
who for more than ten years
president of the eastern and southern
stateg missions of the Church of
Jesus Christ of Latter-da- y Saints,
and who died in New York Saturday,
September 13 were held yesterday
a!tetnoon at the Salt Lake taber-
nacle

More than lo.noo members and
friends of the church and of the de-
parted missionary crowded the large
building to Its capacity and the sen-ice- s

took on an aspect of deep
and sympathy for the

family of Mr. Rich The coffin was
profusely strewn with roses and oth-

er flowers, and the platform and rail-
ings were also decorated with blos-
soms.

hollowing the services, the funeral
coriege proceeded to the City cemo-tciv- ,

headed by the first presidency
of the church, followed by the coun-
cil of the twelve apostles and the
seven presidents of the seventies. Mr.
Rich's family and friends were In the
rear of the procession The grave
was solemnly dedicated at the ceme-
tery aud the hody lowered to its last
rest.

The active pall bearers for the fu-

neral were the six sons of Mr, Rich.
BoilJamlD L., Lorin P., Fred Homer
E Don O and Frank C. Rich. The
honprary s were presidents
Of 'ho missions of the United States
and colleagues of Mr. Rich In the
v ork to which hp devoted a good pan
of his life. Immediately at tho con-

clusion of the services the pall-beare- rs

removed the body and he mem-
bers of the family and close friends
passed out. while the entire remaini-
ng congregation remained standing

The speakers who eulogized the
life of Ben B Rich were: President
J( si pb F Smith. Francis M Lyman,
president of the quorum of twelve;
L'!d r Seymour B Young of the first
Council Of the seventies, Bishop C.
W Nlbley and (' W Penrose of the
first presidency of the church B. P.
Mbhsbn of Ogden. successor to Mr.
Rich, closed the services with a bene-
diction

Tho srv icerv wet "3 opened wlih a
hymn "Who Are These Arrayed in
White," by the tabernacle choir El-

der David McKay of the twelve apos-t:e- j
gave the opening prayer, follow-

ing which the choir sang. "O My
Father "

President Smiths address, wbich
dwell more thoroughly perhaps, on
the life of Mr. Rich and which
tin, ught out more distinctly his vir-
tuous qualities than any of the other
speakers, was In substance as fol-

lows:
"I feel very inadequate to the task

of addressing this ast congregation,
which has gathered for this occa-
sion, to pay respect to our departed
blether. In my heart I feel more
like one of the family on the mourn-
ing seat. But though death has tak-
en from our midst one of our most
b iced brethren, I cannot help but
lVei that there is no occasion for
mourning. There Is no cause for
tribulation on the part of those who
survive our brother, because the life,
lrboi and love that he has performed
in the pursuance of his calling for
. r m-i- v.oro nr tn mnln H 111

a stalwart angel of our heavenly
Father

The taking away of one whom we
have loved, by the hand of death,
deprives further association with
him In the flesh hut our spiritual as-

sociation with him can never end
The world needs such men as Ben
E Rich There are too few among
us or to be found within the range
of our knowledge Our departed
brother Is one upon whom no confi-
dence was ever misplaced nor through
whom any trust was not fulfilled
His character stood out bright and
clear in defense of truth Fearless
end stalwart was he. a defender of
truth and a friend of mankind.

''He was faithful In every duty,
capable of all labors and alwayr
ready to respond to the calling of hlh
life's work. For twenty years almost
consecutively he has labored in the
missionary field and has taken a
lending part In the work. He labored
for more than ten years in the south-
ern 6tate6. where he was president of
the mission; for more than five years
In the eastern states mission; for
three years in the British Isles and
for one ear In the northwestern
Itates Abroad or at home he d

tho mission spirit and power
to do good among the children of
men.

We love him because he was
trustworthy His whole soul was put
into the work of the Lord. He was
ever alive and alert to the interests
of (be church and the state In which
he was reared. It is not my purpose
to dwell on his virtues and his value
to the church, but I wish to empha-Bis- e

the fact that he fought a good
light and laid down no line of serv-- i

e in his duty to the people and
God

"He 1b an honor to his honored fa-

ther. Charles E Rich who long since
has pHssed to the other side. It is
our greatest wish that the children
of Ben D Rich will have the Intcc-rlt-

to follow In tho footsteps of their
father, the great Integrity with wbich
be continued faithfully to the end

"The one hundred men In the con-

gregation who have served in the
missionary felld with Mr. Rich should
rio honor to his memory. May the
family of Ben E. Rich be blessed and
it should be a matter of consolation
to them to keep alive the memory of
the excellence of their father's work.

"Ho a man with energy; of
fertile mind. IndominHable courage
and strong will power If he had

as he had contemplated pre-
vious to bis death to Lake up the
work here In Utah, wo could have
found plenty for him to do. It
would not have been possible for us
to have permitted such a man to be
Inert or Idle May we be held in
ieer-nr- e of his name, and may the
b'.euslng of our Heavenly Father he
upon him. "

oo--
SAVING TIME.

"John, those burglars are n the
pantry, at m pies and cake. Phone
for a policeman quick!'

"I ll phone for a doctor they won't
need a pollccmau." Life.

AVERAGE PRICE Fill
PEACHES WAS 35

CENTS A CRATE

j. M. White, manager of the Utah
Fruit Exchange, states that the peach
crop has been gathered and inoBt of
It shipped to the eastern market at
better prices than last year Some
fruit was ost because it could not be
gathored fast enough, the heavy part
ol the harvest coming at a tlmo when
heir was not easily obtainable. The
damaged fruit that has fallen to the
ground In the orchards can be used
only for hog feed.

It Is stated that the average price
to the growers this year, so far as re-

turns that are now In 1b about 35
cents a crate, the highest price re-

ceived by tho Exchange being about
40 cents.

The apple crop is now coming on
and it is expected by Mr White thai
It will be moved rapidly. Apples
are selling at from l to 51 25 a
bushel. The Exchange is shipping
a car of Jonathans from Clearfield
today.

ADMINISTRATOR Of

ECCLES ESTATE

PETITIONS

The date for hearing the petition
of David C Eccles, administrator of
the estate of the late David Eecles,
to be permitted to enter into leases
with tenants of property of the es-ta-

for periods no to exceed ten
rars, and also to ratify leases al-

ready entered into and pending, has
been set for October 6 by Judge J
A. Howell

The board of appraises of the o

aro In session today, further
considering valuations of property of
the estate. It is not known by the
members of the board just when the

ali;es will be fixed, nor do they give)
any Information whether the values
will be higher than the approximated
value of $4, ("00,000. State officers
have been given a hearing on the
inheritance tax question and It Is
understood that the further consid- -

erotlon of the appraisement will bo
Witt the administrator and the heirs
of the estate

The appraisers have the absolute
power in making such appraisement
bnt they will seek Information

property interests from the
administrator and others acquainted
With the vast estate.

October 6 has been set Tor hearing
in the district court of th petition
for sale of real estate In the estates
of Alfred Nelson and Ada Parry Nel-
son, deceased An order has been
issued by the judge of the court for
interested parties to appear and show
cause if there be any. why the sale
should not be made

Hearing of the petition for letters
of administration In the case of O.
O. Hefner, deceased, contluued until
October 6.

ALIMONY IS GRANTED

BT COURT TO

WIVES

Judge Howell this morning disposed
of the motion calendar as follows:

Mary Peterson vs. Peter C. Pew''-Bon- .

hearing on an order to sdow
cause, defendant required to pay 550
attorney fees, $15 a month alimony,
and c06ts of suit

Lyman Skeen et al. vs. Warren Ir-

rigation company et al motion for
new trial withdrawn and motion to
modify judgment and to retai cosfs.
taken under advisement

V Lobello vb Antonio Lapresto et
al motion for new trial denlod

Western Bottling Co. vs. John P
Bush, hearing of motion and demurrer
continued one week

Annie C. Coleman vs. Albert
Coleman; demurrer overruled and ten
days given to answer

Alice Hart vs. Edwin Hart order to
show cause heard aud the defendant
ordered to pay $50 attorney fees, $15
a month alimony and costs of Bult.

on

STREET RAILWAY IS

BUILDING NEW

CAR LINES

Manager P. D. Kline of the Ogden
Rapid Transit com pans states that the
double track on Washington avenue,
south from Twenty-eight- street, is
nearlv roniphted and that good prog
ross Is being made laying trai k

Jefferson avenup between Twenty
fifth aud Twenty seventh streets.

The Twenty-sevent- h street exten-

sion from Jefferson avenue to Harri-
son will begin a6 soon as the elecirle
light poles are removed from the cen-

ter of the strset.
oo

COLLISION CAUSED

BY AN AUTOMOBILE

When the buggy occupied by Mark
Blnghnm and wife of Plain City col-

lided with another rig at the Denver
& Rio Grande crossing northwest of
the city Saturday evening, both were

thrown to the ground and sustained
injuries that necessitated the atten-
tion of a physician The Blnghams
were on their way to their home when
at tho crosclng the approach of an
automobile forced them to one side
of the road Into the buggy which
could not bo seen because of the au
tomobile headlights In the other bug
gy were William Perrington, Roy

Hunter and Gideon Holme6 of West
Weber.

The two Injured people were re
moved to the home of Mrs M. A
Greenwell, 669 Twenty-thir- street.

oo
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BEAUTIFUL HAIR All our hair is arranged under most perfect sanitary conditions,
and guaranteed exceptionally fine human hair.

,

-- .

DEMONSTRATION iPp
MISS NELSON, an expert hair designer and authority on hair styles, representing

a famous eastern hair connoisseur and importer, is here for a week, ready to aid you
in your selection ready to give you advice on care, treatment, the dressing of the hair
and the individual style that will become you.

You will find here a very large display of real human hair gathered from French
and Italian convents beautiful switches a nd transformations in shades to match every
hair.

20-inc- h Natural Wavy Switches, 26-inc- h Natural Wavy Switches,
special 95c special $3.95

22-inc- h Natural Wavy Switches, 28-inc- h Natural Wavy Switches,
special $1.95 special $4.95

24-inc- h Natural Wavy Switches, 30-inc- h Natural Wavy Switches,
special $2.95 special $5.95

Switches in the lot to, each $9.95

Those who purchase may have their hair dressed without additional charge. This
display is of great importance to women in and around Laramie. A stock remarkably

complete. The difficult matches should be easily made here.

WRIGHTS7"!

WHEN BURGLARS COME j I

or fire starts, it may be too late to get safe De- -

posit Protection for your valuables. I j

Do the right thing now. Rent a Safe De- -
j

B posit Box in our Fire and Burglar Proof Vault,
1 which costs but

FUNERAL SERVICES

RICHARD TRESEDER

With relatives, life-lon- friends
and fellow craftsmen In attendance,
funeral services for Richaro Treseder
vrre held Saturday afternoon In the
Fifth ward meeting house with Bish-
op H. C. Jacobs 'officiating The
speakers, al) old friends or Mr. Tre-
seder. were Frank S Richarda, C C
Richards, George W. Larkin and Bish-
op Jacobs. Joseph Rlrie ofrered the
invocation and Joseph West the

The musical numbers were given
by a male quartet and by Walter
Stevens and Mrs. Mary Farley.

Tho pall bearers were Charles
decoder, Cass Treseder, William
Treseder. Malcom Treseder Raymond
Treseder and Lorenzo Riehird6 In-

terment w.as made In the City ceme-te- r

where Blnhop H. C. Jacobs ded-

icated the grave.

WE USE THE SAME.
Glbbs About everyone has a mo-

tor nowaday What make Is yours .'

Dtbb6 Hoofmobile
oo 1

THE WORLD'S

MARKET NEWS

WALL STREET.
New York, Sept 22 -- The exchanges

here did not open until noon today on
account of the funeral of Mayor Gay-nor- .

Trading contracted h the list
and speculative Interest be

.ame practically confined to a handful
of stocks People's Gas crossed 129.
Reading touched 170 anil Steel was
bought near Malting preferred
broke 3 points.

Chicago Market.
Chicago. Sept. 22. Reports from

Winnipeg that the Canadian cabinet,
notwithstanding its anti reciprocity
record, may decide to take off the
dutv on Amerlean gram, had a bear-

ish effect today on the wheat market
nere The opening wsb unchanged
to off. and the market showed
but little power to rally

Com eased off with wheat, but ro

covered when selling pressure less-

ened Prices at the outset ranged
from decline to adance and

after a further sag, rose slightly.
Oats reflected the course of tho

corn market Trade was moderately
acUve.

First sales of provisions were 2 2

to 20c higher, a gain that was tena-
ciously held.

Cash. Wheat No 2 red, 9293c;
No. 3 red. S990 No. 2 hard,
87 No. 3 hard 86 3

87 No 2 northern, 8990
No. 3 northern, 8889 No i
spring, 8990c, No. 3 spring. 86 2

88 velvet chaff. 86089
durum. 84 89c

An additional setback resulted later
from a large increase in the visible
supply. The close was nervous: to

c under Saturday night.
Corn No. 2. 75 No 2

white 75 9 75 No. 2 yellow,
75 147o No 3 white, 75
75 No. 3 yellow. 74

Freezing weather throughout Iowa
and at points In Illinois was a factor
in the upturn It wa6 said many fields
would be hurt The close was unset-

tled to 1 43 8c net higher
Oats No. 2 41 3 4fi42c: No 2

white. 43 No. 3, 40 3 4c,
Rye-- No 2. 67 l-- tc

Timothy $3.755 25

Barlev 60tff S2e
42
No. 3 white. 41 1242 3 4c; standard.

Clover 9.00 11 25

Pork $22.00.
Lard $1120 11 22

Ribs 10.7511 37

Sugar.
New York. Sept. 22 - Sugar - Raw-Ste- ady

Muscovado, $3 17; centrifu-
gal. $3 75. molasses $2 9?. refined,
quiet, crushed $5 50; fine granulated,
$4.80, powdered. $4 90.

Metals.
New York. Sepi 22 Lead Steady

$4.70 bid. London. 30 pounds. 10s

Spelter Quiet. 15 7505. 85; Lon
don, 20 pounds, IBs.

Chicago Livestock.
Chicago. Sept. 22. Hogs Receipts,

18,000; market strong, 5c higher. Bulk
18.1001.75; lights. $S 409 25; mixed.

17.9509.20; heavy. $7.6009.05; rough.
"7M8.00; pigs, $6.00rtj8.00

Cattle Receipts. 22.000, market
steady to a shade higher Beeves,
$7.1009 45; Texas steers, $7.OO0S.1O;
western steers. $6.3008 40; stockers
and feeders. $5.4008 00. cows ahd
heifers. $3 7008 75; calves, $8,500;

Sheep Receipts. 53.000; market
w eak to a shade lower. Native, $3 75

04.80, western. $2. 9004. 80; yearlings.
$4.8505 80; lambs, native. $5.6507.40;
w estern. $5,850 7 40. I

St Louis. Sept. 22 Wool Stesdy.
Northern and western mediums. 16 3
lSc slight burry. 150T61c, fine hur-
ry, 14L20l5e

Kansas City Livestock.
Kansas City. Mo.. Sept 22. -- Hogs

Receipts. 6.000; market 5c to 1UC

$8.1008.60; packers and 'outctiars.
higher Bulk $8.2008 70, neavy.
$8.2008.80; lights, $8.2008 75; pigs,

soft 7.00
Cattle Receipts. 29.000; markaf

steady to 15c lower Prime fed steers.
$8.7509.30, dressed beef steers. $7 75

8.75. western steers. $6 5008 60,
southern steers $5 5008 00; cows,
$4 2507 00; heifers. $5.00,9.00;
stockers and fcedere. $5 5n 0 i'mi

bulls, 14.6008.50; calves $5,5009 50.
Sheep Receipts. 15.000; raarkut

stcadv. Lambs. $6 5007 20; year-

lings. $4 710 5 75; wethers. $4 250
4.75; ewes. $3 75 4 25, stockers and
feeders, $3 OOfl 6.50.

South Omaha Livestock.
South Omaha. Sept 22 Cattle --

Receipts. 13,000; market lower. Na-

tive steers. $73008.30, cows and
heifers, $6.0007.60; western steers.
$6.2508.35; Texas steers, $".75'0 7 25,
range cows and heifers, $5.7507.00;
calves. $5 75 Q 9 7"

Hogs Receipts. 8.200; market high-

er Heavy, $7.9008.10; light $8,100
S35; pigs. $6.0007.50; bulk of sales.
$$.00Q 8 1"

Snoeineceipt8, 28,0110. market
higher Yearlings $5 25717 2"., weth-

ers, $4 0004.65: lambs. $6 600 7 30.


